ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Czech Republic (CR) pays constantly a considerable attention to the PQ problems of supplied electrical energy. In this paper we present a summary of results of the work of significant workplaces in the CR; presented are the results of long-term measurements, their generalizations, and some interesting problems are described. For management of the measured data from permanent monitoring of power quality and periodically performed monitoring PQ with different types of analysers distribution system operators (DSOs) use in CR archiving systems which contain PQ data since 2006. These systems allow due to interconnection with other utility's systems not only managing of their own measured data, but also their analysing with respect of network connection and providing measurement results to other sections of DSO. The paper also shows the influence of reference voltage value and flagging concept on results of PQ evaluation.
LEVEL OF POWER QUALITY IN THE CR
DSO in the CR conducts monitoring of power quality on all voltage levels of distribution networks. The extent of monitoring at different voltage levels is defined in the "Distribution Grid Code". Evaluations from the current monitoring are presented in this paper, the results as follows :
Voltage level Table 1 TS/DS -delivery points between the transmission and distribution system on 110kV level, SP -supply points 110kV, 35kV -output voltage of the power stations 110 / 35kV, 22kV -output voltage of the power stations 110 / 22kV, LV -monitoring on the LV level -measured on the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the selected network, for each campaign was selected about 80 LV networks. Especially in the 110 kV networks the upper limit for permitted voltage fluctuation is frequently exceeded. The topic of consequences of exceeding the nominal voltage level is discussed in the last part of this paper. The next Figure 2 presents the level of the long-term flicker Plt. From the figure it is evident, that Plt level in most measured points of DS is deep below the limit value. However, there are places even in 110 kV networks, where the flicker level exceeds the limit. This is due to disturbing loads in the DS, such as the steel industry etc. The occurrence of voltage events (dips and swells) in the low voltage networks is shown in Figure 7 , which presents the annual history of the average number of voltage events per one distribution substation (DTS). From this annual history it is possible to derive trends for different types of voltage events. While the average number of interruptions per year and one distribution substation (DTS) stays almost unchanged and the number of swells is slightly increased, on the contrary we can see slight decrease of the average number of dips for one DTS.  Selected voltage harm. order (3. 5., 7., 9., 11.)  Flicker  Unbalance (N)
Continuous phenomena

Conclusions -the trends of changes
In Table 1 to Table 3 are summarized the relative changes of the selected PQ parameters (selected harmonics-U, flicker -Pst, Plt, and unbalance N) in the LV, MV and HV network during the five cycles of monitoring. Table 3 Trends of changes of the selected PQ parameters in the HV networks
The measuring was not successful in all the cases (failures, drop -outs, etc.). Example of selected voltage quality parameters evaluation (5th harmonic, flicker and unbalance) in the LV networks is shown in Figure 9 .
We can conclude: a) Long-term monitoring of the selected voltage quality parameters proceeded during the years 1997 to 2012 b)
During the monitoring were evaluated only selected measured data in all phases and on all voltage levels: • Selected voltage harmonics order (3, 5, 7, 9, 11) • Flicker • Unbalance (N) c)
As for harmonics, the results are relatively positive, the values of individual harmonic components are significantly below the values of compatibility levels, the 5th harmonic was the most considerable, on all voltage levels. The extreme value was only in one point of the LV network, where the 3rd harmonic exceeded the limit value in 1999 (10,7%) and in 2002 (12,6%) and 9th harmonic 2002 (2,1%). Probable reason of this was resonance in the LV network. d)
As for unbalance, the changes are also quite small. The small exceeding was only on the three points in the MV network e)
As for flicker, the situation was worse. The exceeding of compatibility level was nearly in the all measuring points and in all voltage levels. f)
The trends of changes of the selected voltage quality parameters during the years 1997 to 2012 do not show extreme swings and long-term increasing of selected voltage quality parameter. 
INFLUENCE OF THE REFERENCE VOLTAGE ON THE NUMBER OF VOLTAGE EVENTS
In the Czech distribution networks is used the nominal voltage (Un) also as declared (Uc) and reference voltage (Ur) too, even though the operating voltage is usually from 118 to 119 kV. This leads to a large number of swells and 10 minute flagged intervals of continuous phenomena which could negatively affect evaluation and perception of the voltage quality. U  206  21  10,19  Pst  206  200  97,09  Plt  172  32  18,60  Uu  206  25  12,14  THDu  206  0  0,00  Table 4 The evaluation of 10 min intervals, affected by voltage dips, shows major impact of these phenomena on the parameter Pst, which did not meet the limit value Pst=1 in almost 100% of these 10 min intervals. Long-term Table 5 Figure 12
IMPACT OF VOLTAGE EVENTS ON CONTINUOUS VQ CHARACTERISTICS
Voltage swells occurred in considerably more 10min and 2 hour intervals than voltage dips. Despite it, a negative impact on compliance with the set limits is minimal, short-term flicker Pst (most problematic parameter during voltage dips) was less than in one percent cases above the limit value. To compare the frequency of VQ limits violation not caused by dips or swells, evaluation was completed also for unflagged interval. The Table 6 unflagged intervals of all parameters was below 0.5%.
Figure 13
Summary evaluation to this part is given in Table 7 Parameter Table 7 The last column shows the percentage of intervals in which in total the VQ parameters failed to meet allowable limits (from 498 919 of 10min and 41 561 of 2hour measuring intervals). This results show too, that the evaluation VQ parameters of all measuring intervals (including dips / swells) did not notably affected the evaluation VQ, compared to their exclusion, supposed in [1] and [3] , particularly because the number of intervals with U outside the limits is higher than the number of intervals in which limits for other monitored VQ parameters were exceeded. 
